A heat-driven thermoacoustic refrigerator has been designed and tested. A detailed thermal model of the device is presented. Energy balances within the system are discussed using external, heat exchanger, and stack control volumes in order to clarify the relationships of work and heat fluxes below and above onset. Thermal modeling is discussed as a tool for performance analysis as well as for determining system heat losses and finding input heat flows required by a thermoacoustic code. A method of using the control volume balance equations to find stack work and device efficiencies is presented. Experimental measurements are compared to DELTAE thermoacoustic modeling predictions. Modeling results show that viscous losses within the system have a significant impact on the device performance as well as on the ability of DELTAE to accurately predict performance. Modeling has led to an understanding of system performance and highlighted loss sources that are areas for improvement in a redesign.
I. INTRODUCTION
The basic science of using a temperature gradient along a surface to generate sound ͑or vice versa͒ has been presented well by Swift in his review article ͑Swift, 1988͒. Since that time, the development of numerical thermoacoustic ͑TA͒ modeling codes ͑especially DELTAE, Ward and Swift, 1996͒ has aided in a rapid increase in the number of research programs working on thermoacoustic systems. More recently, Swift has combined additional material into book format ͑Swift, 2002͒, giving a review of the current state of TA knowledge and research while pointing out the challenges ahead.
Thermal modeling of thermoacoustic devices ͑i.e., modeling heat movement throughout a system and not just in the stack͒ is not often discussed in the literature. In Swift's introductory thermoacoustics book ͑2002͒, methods for measuring insulation heat loss and heat removal in water-cooling flows are discussed. Backhaus and Swift ͑2000͒ give a more detailed discussion of pertinent heat losses in their Stirling-TA engine and how they were calculated. However, the relationships of these losses to thermoacoustic heat flows, and the use of thermal modeling for performance analysis, is not discussed explicitly. Adeff and Hofler ͑2000͒ discuss a transient method used to find the load on their heat pump stack. The arrangement of their device, with the heat pump stack located on the opposite end of their half-wave resonator, allowed them to use lumped capacitance analysis to find the loading on the heat pump stack from transient solar tests. Their approach allows finding actual cooling power, but is not useful in the case of the present apparatus ͑heat-driven thermoacoustic apparatus, HDTA͒, nor of many other devices. This paper seeks to address a proper understanding of the place of a thermal system model relative to numerical thermoacoustic modeling of a TA device, and to document the use of thermal modeling as a tool for obtaining stack work and thermal efficiencies from experimental temperature and heat-flow measurements. After a discussion of thermal modeling, the design of the HDTA setup is presented. Then, control volume analysis is used to show interaction of thermal and acoustic fluxes and demonstrate how work terms can be found from the thermal model. Finally, HDTA measurements are compared to DELTAE predictions with discussion of thermal and viscous loss estimation.
II. THERMAL MODELING
An accurate thermal model not only translates input powers and measured temperatures into stack fluxes versus heat losses ͑insulation and others͒, but by itself it can be used to find stack work fluxes ͑acoustic power͒ even without pressure measurement, at least for some device configurations.
Thermal modeling of any system has its foundation in first-law energy balances of different system control volumes ͑e.g., a heat exchanger or stack͒. The heat fluxes across the control volume boundaries include solid conduction, convection, and radiation. In TA devices above onset, these same control volume balances have additional acoustic work fluxes in them as well as changes in some of the thermal conduction terms. Any heat-transfer textbook ͑e.g., Incropera and DeWitt, 1985͒ will discuss conduction ͑Fourier's law͒, convection, and radiation flux estimation, as well as the implications of nonconstant material properties, inhomogeneous materials, and application of finite-element methods for more complex control volumes. More detail on contact resistance estimation can be found in Madhusudana ͑1996͒. Property data sources include references such as the TPRC ͑Touloukian and DeWitt, 1970͒ for older materials. The website at matweb.com is an excellent database of recent data on a variety of materials.
An accurate thermal model must be detailed: accurate device dimensions, contact resistances, thermal conductivity variation with temperature, internal and external radiation and convection, and consideration of nonuniform ͑i.e., 3D͒ temperature profiles within system elements. The temperature distribution within a part should be estimated, and if necessary measured or computationally modeled. Some estimate of the temperature variation is useful at least for placement of thermocouples, or interpretation and error analysis of thermocouple signals. Generally, considering all of these elements in the design phase can lead to a better design with more accurate measurements.
In its typical form, a thermal model is a system of equations with the first-law balances of several control volumes within a device. Below onset, an accurate thermal model will balance. That is, supplying measured power and temperature data as inputs to the model will result in all control volumes showing a balanced condition. The external balance will show that the combined input and load power is all seen exiting the device, either in the cooling water stream or in insulation/convection loss. An internal part balance will show that the sum of all fluxes crossing the control volume boundary equals zero.
Below-onset data are useful for tuning the model parameters necessary to find heat losses above onset. Ideally, a device is operated at the same thermal conditions above and below onset so that thermal losses are the same and can be separated from TA fluxes. In the case of HDTA, five belowonset data sets ͑using lower mean gas pressure to avoid onset at higher temperatures͒ were used to tune values of some uncertain thermal properties: insulation thermal resistance, thermal conductivity of some materials at elevated temperatures, contact resistance between flanges, etc. Additional measurements ͑temperature surveys at different points on individual parts, heat flux probe measurements͒ were made to help understand temperature profiles and thermal losses. Tuning involved finding a set of property values that resulted in all control volumes balancing for a given data set, and then repeating this for all below-onset data sets. Mean values of the below-onset property values were used for aboveonset data sets.
The thermal model was implemented in a spreadsheet format with measured power levels and temperatures and thermal properties as inputs, and the values of each control volume balance equation and subequations as output. The model includes TA fluxes only as a by-product, appearing as a result of the model for above-onset data sets. See further discussion below.
III. DELTAE THERMOACOUSTICS DESIGN SOFTWARE
Design of the HDTA apparatus and performance analysis were aided by DELTAE ͑Design Environment for Lowamplitude ThermoAcoustic Engines, Ward and Swift, 1996͒ , an executable code that takes device parameters ͑physical dimensions and material properties͒ of basic acoustic and thermo-acoustic elements and then integrates along the connected elements to predict ideal device performance based on low-amplitude ͑linear͒ thermo-acoustic equations. Great flexibility is provided for applying boundary conditions such that any relevant variables can be fixed. Both the user manual and Swift's recent book ͑Swift, 2002͒ provide guidance in using the code.
Besides the linear acoustics limitation, DELTAE has two other limitations relevant to this paper. First, while DELTAE accounts for conduction losses in the solid stack material and gas within the stack, it does not account for thermal conduction losses through the device body to ambient or shunt losses around the stacks through the solid body of the device shell. These thermal losses effectively decrease performance and must be accounted for separately. Second, DELTAE does not automatically account for flow effects such as turbulent flow disturbance present due to discontinuities between device elements, or bulk fluid motion streaming effects which will tend to reduce performance.
IV. THERMOACOUSTIC APPARATUS DESIGN
The thermoacoustically driven and cooled heat-driven thermoacoustic apparatus ͑HDTA͒ is a nominal quarterlength resonator device with two stacks sandwiched by three heat exchangers, and a compliance on the bottom, Fig. 1 . Heat (Q IN ) at the hot end ͑HXF͒ generates 264-Hz sound in the prime mover stack ͑stack 1͒. This acoustic energy drives the heat pump stack 2 which pumps energy from the cold heat exchanger ͑HXL͒ to the midheat exchanger ͑HXM͒, where heat from the hot end and cold end is removed via circulating room-temperature water. The device was initially conceived with solar application in mind which led to a hotend design with the hot heat exchanger copper fins ͑HXF͒ extending from the stack to the copper end block. This arrangement would allow sunlight, gas-fired, or electrically generated heat to be absorbed in the copper end cap and directly conducted to the stack. DELTAE optimization of HDTA involved the sizing of various subcomponents of the device: heat exchangers, stacks, and ducts. Various device parameters are presented in Table I . The gas ͑He 60%-Ar 40%͒ was selected to minimize Prandtl number, thus decreasing viscous losses ͑Belcher et al., 1999͒. The mean pressure ͑2 bar͒ was chosen to fit an overall desired length of the device to the stack ceramic structure and working gas. The stack material ͑Corn-ing Celcor ® 400-cpsi square cell extruded ceramic͒ was chosen based on its strength, low thermal conductivity, hightemperature capability, and availability.
The heat exchangers are all standard copper fin design. A 0.7-mm-thick stainless-steel shell surrounding HXF and part of stack 1 minimizes thermal structure losses. The Teflon rings serve the dual purpose of insulation between metal flanges and heat exchangers as well as gripping the stacks. Water flowing through brass tubes passing through the HXM fins ͑three tubes in either direction͒ circulates in a counterflow arrangement to minimize temperature nonuniformity. Differential temperature measurement across the water inlet and outlet and flow rate measurement give the heat removed. The cold heat exchanger has a flat ring-shaped electric heater attached around the flange to provide loading (Q load ) capability.
Bolts pass through the stack/heat-exchanger pile, Fig. 2 , holding the pile together. This pile and bolt design has the undesirable side effect of a complicated thermal model which must account for conduction through the bolts (Q bolt ) from hot end to cold end with heat loss along the length of the bolt with various contact resistances. The resonator duct and compliance were designed for simplicity; the abrupt resonator-duct/compliance ͑RC͒ transition has a significant flow pressure loss penalty.
The HDTA setup was instrumented with thermocouples ͑1-mm diameter, SS sheathed͒ in each heat exchanger as well as the stainless-steel flanges above HXM ͑SShot͒ and below HXL ͑SScold͒. Thermocouple accuracy at room temperature is approximately 0.2°C, which is less than the temperature variation seen in the parts at operating conditions: temperature nonuniformity in HXM was observed to be large radially due to the bolt influence, and circumferentially varied by approximately 10°C on the external surface ͑coldest at the water inlets and outlets͒, but thermocouple temperatures near the interior wall agreed within 1°C at operating conditions. Pressure measurements were made in a port just below HXL in the resonator wall. HDTA power inputs have an accuracy ͑based on voltage, resistance, and current measurements͒ of 1%. HDTA sensors and power levels ͑current and voltage͒ are monitored using LABVIEW PC-based software and dataacquisition hardware.
When tested at elevated temperatures, approximately 3 h were required to reach thermal equilibrium at the first powerset point, with approximately 1-h settling time between set points. The below-onset data series, run for thermal modeling purposes, had no external HXL heat loading (Q load ϭ0 W). Above-onset data were collected with Q load set to 0 W and 10 W.
V. DEVICE THERMAL MODEL
The thermal model recognizes below-onset heat fluxes in seven control volumes: the external balance, three heat exchangers, two stainless-steel flanges ͑above HXM and below HXL͒, and the bolts. The external control volume surrounds the device ͑although cutting through the resonator duct͒, giving the summation of all fluxes entering or exiting the device as shown in Fig. 2 , left side. The heat flux, ''Q,'' and work flux, ''W,'' terms seen in Fig. 2 , will be discussed below. Solid arrows are below-onset fluxes that appear in the thermal model and open arrows are TA fluxes that appear above onset ͑and do not appear explicitly in thermal model, as discussed below͒. Control volumes for the three heat exchangers and two stacks are also shown in Fig. 2 .
The stainless-steel flange control volumes are not shown in detail in Fig. 2 ͑and will not be discussed below͒ because no TA terms enter the control volume. The bolt control vol- ume includes 16 bolts in contact with each steel flange, heat exchanger, and Teflon ring. This is modeled using 1D finite elements starting at the head at SShot down and ending with the nut at SScold. The model includes conduction fluxes across contact resistances between the bolt and each layer at different temperatures along the length of the bolt. Because the Teflon internal temperature distributions are unknown, the Teflon was treated as a thermal resistor between a bolt segment and either a heat exchanger or a steel flange. The bolt equations matrix was solved iteratively as a first step in balancing the thermal model. The equations are not presented here as they are numerous and no TA terms are involved. Each control volume in the thermal model produces a balance equation stating that fluxes crossing the boundary ͑dotted line of Fig. 2͒ must sum to zero. Below onset, only the fluxes shown as solid arrows in Fig. 2 exist and the thermal model ͑which only recognizes these fluxes͒ will balance. Above onset, thermoacoustic terms enter the control volume balances ͑open arrows in Fig. 2͒ , including: work fluxes, changing stack conduction fluxes, surface viscous losses, and flow losses. The two stack control volumes, also seen in Fig. 2 , have nontrivial balances only above onset; below onset they are merely thermal conduction paths between heat exchangers and are only included in the thermal model as such.
Following are the first-law energy balance equations for each control volume that includes thermoacoustic ͑TA͒ fluxes. Arrow directions in Fig. 2 Each of these control volume equations can be rearranged by bringing the TA terms to the other side of the equal sign, thus separating TA terms from the below-onset terms recognized by the thermal model. However, care must be taken in dealing with stack conduction terms. Below onset, the conduction flux ͑loss͒ in a stack is constant along the length of the stack, producing a linear temperature profile if thermal conductivity is constant. This flux ͑stack 1͒ is defined as
where R stack1 and R stack2 are the total thermal resistances of the stacks in units of ͑K/W͒ and include conduction through the stack solid material and gas volume ͑with thermal conductivity taken at the mean stack temperature͒, and across gaps at either end of the stacks ͑where gas properties are taken at the heat exchanger temperatures͒. Therefore, Q cond,avg can be calculated based on thermal properties and heat exchanger temperatures below and above onset. Above onset, however, there is some deviation from a linear profile for a long stack ͑i.e., for a stack that does not meet the mathematical ''short'' stack condition͒ due to a continual flow of energy from the stack surface to the oscillating flow ͑or vice versa͒ along the stack's length. This means that some of the energy that enters stack 1 by conduction in the solid and gas (Q cond,HXF-1 ) is later converted to work, or that enters in the TA heat flow (Q TA,HXF-1 ) later becomes pure conduction loss. In other words, while below onset Q cond,1avg ϭQ cond,HXF-1 ϭQ cond,1-HXM , above onset these equalities do not hold.
For analysis purposes, it is desired to separate heat used for work production from the conduction loss. For this purpose the average conduction flow based on the thermal model, Q cond,1avg , is subtracted from the total heat flow entering stack 1 at HXF to give the heat used in work production. That is Q TAin,1 ϵQ TA,HXF-1 ϩQ cond,HXF-1 ϪQ cond,1avg .
͑8͒
If the prime mover stack is viewed as a heat engine, then Q TAin,1 is equivalent to the heat flow entering from the hot reservoir at HXF and used to produce work, W TA1 , with rejected heat, Q TAout,1 , to the cold reservoir at HXM. Q TAin,1 is essentially Q IN ͑power in at HXF͒ with all conduction losses ͑to room, through structure and stack to HXM͒ removed. Q TAout,1 and the stack 2 equivalents are defined as where each balance refers to the summation of fluxes in the thermal model. Below onset, the TA terms ͑second line of each of the above equations͒ will all equal zero so that the balances will equal zero ͑to the accuracy of the model͒. The thermal model only recognizes the below-onset terms, and thus sees the balance as written in the first line of each equation above. Above onset the TA terms will not equal zero, and thus the thermal model energy balance will not equal zero. This imbalance of the thermal model at a particular control volume is therefore seen to be equal to the sum of the TA terms at that particular control volume. For the HDTA device, an accurate thermal model was needed for finding the real heat load at HXL. While this is true for any device, HDTA's bolt design called for careful analysis. Figure 3 shows the various HXL heat flows at different operating temperatures, here for below-onset ͓Fig.
FIG. 3.
Heat flows from HXL control volume as measured for ͑a͒ belowonset data and ͑b͒ above-onset low load (Q load ϭ0) data. Here, Q bolt-HXL ϩQ wall-HXL ϭQ structure-HXL of Fig. 2 , and ͓HXL balance͔ equals the first-law energy imbalance for below-onset data ͑a͒ and equals Q TAin,2 ϪQ TAvisc-lossHXL for above-onset data ͑b͒. Lines in ͑a͒ are straight line fits to data through origin. Lines in ͑b͒ are for guiding the eye only. 3͑a͔͒ and above-onset ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒ data. Q bolt-HXL is the flux from the bolts into HXL either directly across the bolt thread to copper contact resistance, or indirectly through the Teflon resistor. Q wall-HXL is the sum of the fluxes from HXM and the lower steel flange ͑SScold, Fig. 2͒ entering HXL through the Teflon. The sum of Q bolt-HXL and Q wall-HXL equals Q structureHXL seen here. In Fig. 3͑a͒ , below-onset data shows that as Q IN is increased at HXF, T HXL increases, which leads to a competing effect where the hot bolt is conducting heat to HXL while heat is simultaneously transferred from HXL through Teflon to HXM and SScold. Figure 3͑b͒ gives the same fluxes for above-onset (Q load ϭ0) data. In this case HXL is cooled below room temperature and the previously negative wall flux is now seen to reverse, leading to a largely increased Q structureHXL . The ͓HXL balance͔ is seen to increase and is now equal to Q TAin,2 ϪQ TAvisc-lossHXL ͓Eq. ͑17͔͒ for this above-onset data. The difference between the ͓HXL balance͔ and Q structureHXL values is equal to Q cond,2avg (Q load ϭ0). The total load on HXL (Q TAin,2 ) reaches 7.4 W at the Q IN ϭ380-W setting, with Q bolt-HXL the largest component. Increasing Q load ͑for the 10-W series, not shown͒ raises T HXL and therefore reduces Q structureHXL .
Concerning accuracy of thermal model estimated fluxes, the plot of ͓HXL balance͔ in Fig. 3͑a͒ shows representative error levels for below onset data, i.e., all control volumes generally balanced within half a watt. However, half a watt is a significant percentage of the low fluxes seen at HXL. Unfortunately, uncertainties for above-onset fluxes are higher. The control volumes for SShot and SScold ͑which have no TA terms present͒ should balance above onset as well as below. However, an imbalance at SScold was seen to grow with decreasing T HXL ͑increasing Q IN ) for above-onset data, with a maximum imbalance of 3.2 W at the minimum T HXL ͓where Q IN ϭ380 W, Fig. 3͑b͔͒ . SShot showed some smaller imbalance also. This forces the conclusion that TA effects within the device are changing thermal conditions significantly away from the below-onset case: for example, cooling of HXL at the center ͑and heating of HXM͒ could cause a significant change in the 3D temperature distribution within the heat exchangers that did not exist below onset, and which would likely not be seen by the limited number of thermocouples. The changed temperature profiles will affect structural fluxes and thus balances as seen at SShot and SScold. The conclusion is that uncertainties on Q structureHXL must be assumed to be of similar magnitude, i.e., approximately 1 W near onset up to 3 W at lowest T HXL , or an uncertainty of about 50% on Q structureHXL and thus on Q load␦E .
The complicating effects of the bolts can also be seen by considering the effect of a changing T HXL on the HXF heat balance. The bolt heat loss, and thus the structure loss at HXF, is influenced by T HXL , an effect that was observed experimentally. The presence of the bolt, therefore, can change the heat input to DELTAE and the total heat loss even while T HXF , T room , and T HXM are unchanged. This indicates the need for a loss correlation that includes T HXL rather than a more simple function of (T HXF ϪT HXM ). In any case, a loss correlation should account for loss components relative to appropriate temperature differences, and a careful thermal model accomplishes this.
VI. USING THERMAL MODEL FOR PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A thermal model provides the ''room-loss'' ͑insulation and convection͒ terms and structural losses ͑heat that bypasses the stacks through device shell͒, and based on these gives the required inputs to a thermoacoustics code such as DELTAE, where for DELTAE ͑that does not account for room loss or structure loss͒
The thermal model also provides a tool to evaluate system performance. Temperature and power measurements are the inputs to the thermal model. The results of the thermal model, combined with pressure measurements and numerical modeling, give device performance. The thermal model provides inputs to a thermoacoustics code, but may be able by itself to provide stack work measurements.
To see the power of the thermal model in performance analysis, consider the following use of the balance equations ͓Eqs. ͑12͒-͑17͔͒. First, the ͓EXT balance͔ could give an experimental measure of the viscous loss in the resonator and compliance which is equal to the imbalance in the external control volume. This is true because the external control volume is drawn cutting through the resonator below HXL ͑Fig. 2͒, with heat loss to the resonator based on the temperature difference between HXL and the compliance ͑at room temperature͒, and also because the resonator and compliance are uninsulated with sufficient room convection to remove this energy. However, in practice, uncertainty for the insulation loss is greater than for the viscous loss component, and so the external balance is used to find insulation loss estimates.
Second, stack work terms can be obtained from Eqs. ͑13͒-͑17͒. The viscous loss terms must be either estimated or neglected. For this example, viscous losses are assumed negligible, with the resulting equations
For each of these equations, the left-hand-side balance is known from the thermal model when above-onset data are entered as inputs. Unfortunately ͑for the HDTA thermal model͒, there are only five equations but six unknowns. With the current HDTA hardware configuration, both stacks are cooled by one heat exchanger ͑HXM͒. Separating the stacks and using two room-temperature heat exchangers ͑e.g., by placing stacks on opposite ends of a half-wavelength resonator as done by Adeff and Hofler, 2000͒ would allow separation of Q TAout,1 and Q TAout,2 , and solution of the stack work terms. While Q TAin,1 is the actual heat used to produce work, Q TAin,2 is the actual heat removed from HXL solely by the efforts of W TA2 acting in the heat pump stack, i.e., the true load on HXL. In essence, the work estimates found in this way are valid even at high pressure fluctuation levels because they are based on measurements, not computations. The accuracy of these work estimates depends on the accuracy of the thermal model as well as estimates of viscous losses.
One method of estimating viscous losses requires both the aid of a thermoacoustic code as well as pressure measurement. Thermoacoutic viscous surface losses are calculated in a code such as DELTAE. Acoustic power dissipated by viscosity acting at interior surfaces is proportional to the fluctuating velocity squared, which ͑assuming acoustic frequency, mean pressure, and temperature match͒ is proportional to the fluctuating pressure squared ͑Swift, 1988͒. Thus, surface viscous losses can be taken from DELTAE multiplied by the ratio (͉p͉ measured /͉p͉ DELTAE ) 2 . Flow viscous losses can also be estimated using nonoscillating pipe flow ''minorloss'' coefficients according to the method of Swift ͑2002͒, which at least gives some estimate of flow losses. The acoustic power dissipated due to these minor losses is shown to be proportional to fluctuating velocity cubed, ͉U͉ 3 , which by the same argument allows DELTAE results to be used with correction by (͉p͉ measured /͉p͉ DELTAE ) 3 . Having Q TAin,1 and Q TAin,2 allows for ''lossless'' ͑no conduction loss͒ estimates of stack performance. 
͑22͒
which is the amount of energy removed at HXL for a given heat input to stack 1 at HXF subtracting out room and structure losses, but not removing viscous and stack conduction losses. Q load␦E and Q IN␦E are also the inputs required by DELTAE. Finally, based on the HDTA HXF and HXL balances, and with minor terms estimated with the aid of DELTAE, a lossless thermal efficiency is therm-lossless ϭQ TAin,2 /Q TAin,1
͑23͒
which gives an indication of the efficiency that could be achieved with the current physical geometry if perfect materials ͑nonconducting except as needed for thermoacoustic performance in the stack͒ were used such that no conduction losses were present. Therefore, depending on hardware configuration and magnitude of viscous losses, useful measures of device performance can be found without any acoustic modeling or measurements. A thermoacoustics code such as DELTAE serves best in a design capacity, rather than in performance analysis. However, it is also a powerful tool for separating out thermoacoustic terms that the thermal model cannot differentiate, as noted above for aiding in estimating viscous losses.
Work terms presented in the Results section are taken directly from the results of a DELTAE model, which is limited by both the accuracy of the thermal model ͑supplying inputs͒ as well as of the thermoacoustics model of the device. The HDTA DELTAE model includes ''minor'' flow loss terms at HXF, HXM, HXL, and at the resonator/compliance ͑RC͒ junction. Of these, only the RC loss is large. Minor-loss coefficients were taken ͑with some engineering judgment required͒ from Idelchik's handbook ͑1994͒, and applied according to the recommendations of Swift ͑2002͒. DELTAE calculations were run with Q IN fixed and Q load as a target allowing T HXF , T HXL , and pressure fluctuation level to vary.
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The goal of system thermal modeling as well as of thermoacoustic modeling is to understand the system and analyze performance. In the case of the HDTA device, modeling has led to an understanding of system performance and highlighted loss sources that are areas for improvement in a redesign. A good example of this was given in Sec. V concerning the heat flows into HXL ͑Fig. 3͒. The thermal model clearly shows the influence of the bolt design on the actual loading on the HXL heat exchanger, even showing the connection between HXL temperature and the heat input at HXF. The thermal model provided insulation and stack conduction losses as well as the required heat inputs to DELTAE. Results of DELTAE modeling, using thermal model provided heat inputs, show that DELTAE does not accurately predict device performance, although results are reasonable and helpful for understanding the system. Figure 4 shows predicted versus measured prime mover stack temperature differentials, showing that DELTAE predictions are about 20% above measurements for the Q load ϭ0 W data. DELTAE predicted frequency, Fig. 5 , is correspondingly high. Pressure fluctuation levels show a crossing trend, Fig. 6 . These differences in DELTAE and measurements are most likely due to several factors. First, it is suspected that the abrupt transition between resonator duct and compliance has a strong influence on actual device performance that is not modeled by DELTAE. The abrupt transition may produce a resonator effective duct length different from that which DEL-TAE calculates, which would affect predicted frequency and hot-end temperatures. The drop in predicted pressure fluctuation levels below measurements in Fig. 6 ͑max pressure fluctuation level in Figs. 4 -6 was ͉p͉/ P m ϭ5.3%) suggests that the calculated resonator/compliance ͑RC͒ viscous losses are overpredicted at higher pressure fluctuation levels, likely due to an overprediction of the minor flow loss pressure drop estimate in DELTAE which is based on nonoscillating flow correlations, and increases as ͉U͉ 3 . The viscous surface loss ͑normally calculated by DELTAE͒ in the compliance may also be overly large since DELTAE applies simple conservation of momentum at the RC interface, while the actual fluid motion in the compliance is certainly not simple uniform oscillating flow. Finally, it is possible that the thermal model is overpredicting Q structureHXL , as mentioned in Sec. V. This increased load at HXL would drive the DELTAE model closer to onset with higher resulting T HXF .
The results above demonstrate that there are elements of the HDTA device that are not accurately modeled in DELTAE. However, understanding these elements ͑e.g., the fluid dynamics of the compliance͒ is not required. Instead, DELTAE results give work and viscous loss estimates that can be used together with thermal modeling results. This in turn is helpful for pinpointing loss sources leading to device improvement.
Some device performance information is presented in Figs. 7 and 8. Figure 7 shows the heat terms from the HXF control volume for the different low load (Q load ϭ0) data sets showing relative magnitudes of heat flows. The insulation loss is seen to be relatively high and an easy target for improvement. Stack and structure losses also may have room for improvement. Utilizing a more efficient stack ͑e.g., parallel plate͒ could make better use of the available heat (Q TAin,1 ) for work production. Figure 8 shows the work balance in HDTA, where the work balance states that all work produced in stack 1 (W TA1 ) is consumed within the device either usefully as W TA2 or wasted on viscous losses. Clearly, Q TAvisc-lossHXF , while the smallest band of Fig. 7 , is actually the largest viscous loss in the system, and therefore HXF redesign is a serious candidate for improvement. The other obvious drain on work is the RC viscous flow loss that could be eliminated with a Figure 9 shows the results of the thermal efficiencies discussed earlier ͓Eqs. ͑23͒-͑25͔͒. Gross efficiency is about 3% for the 10-W load case, but could be higher at higher loads. The DELTAE efficiency ͑with structural and insulation heat losses removed͒ reaches above 10%. The high efficiencies for the Q load ϭ10 W and Q IN ϭ260 W setting occur when T HXL is 8°C above T HXM . The conduction-lossless efficiency is highest at the point where useful input power (Q TAin1 ) is at its lowest while HXL load is still high ͑and therefore T HXL ϾT HXM ). However, the main reason for therm-lossless being significantly above therm-␦E is the removal of stack 1 conduction losses, a nonrealistic possibility. Nonetheless, these thermal model results give targets to shoot for and clearly show where losses exist.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The design, modeling, and performance of the National Taiwan University's Institute of Applied Mechanics and Chung Cheng Institute of Technology thermoacoustic group's heat-driven thermoacoustic refrigerator have been presented. Thermal modeling, based on control volumes of various components in the device, has been discussed as a tool for determining system losses, for finding input heat flows to a thermoacoustic code, and for performance analysis. The relationships of external input powers to the input heats required by DELTAE have been discussed relative to the actual heat flows in the prime mover and heat pump stacks that are used for work production and heat pumping, respectively. The relationships of heat losses and acoustic work flows have been derived along with a method for finding stack work from the thermal model. The present modeling has proven useful in identifying and understanding thermal and viscous losses in the system, specifically in the bolted stack/heat-exchanger pile design, in the hot heat exchanger design, and in the abrupt transition between resonator duct and compliance. These specific loss sources are believed to have contributed to DELTAE's poor prediction of device performance, and elimination of these losses in a redesign could lead to significant improvements in the device.
